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0 A WSON SOUGHT CAN THEY FILL THE SHOES?

Failure of E. H. Celling to Secure
License Expected to Give

JoeMourtt.

THURSDAY NIGHT ENDS WORK

Ruling of Carl Fisher Allows Pilots
Extra Day—Isottas Arrive

This Morning.

BY A. S. BLAKELY./
Joe Dawson, winner of last year's 600-

mile race, Jumped Into the limelight late
last night as the possible driver of the

.-Delta! car, since the refusal of the con-
; test board of the A. A. A. to grant E. H.

Delllng, owner and designer of the racer,
license to drive In the big event. Appli-
cation for the license was refused, ao-

8chimpf-,-chalrmftft-of-
• the board, on account of the Inexperience

. of Mr. Celling In speed contests.
Dawson was In consultation with the

owner of the car, as was Hughle Hughes,
Who arrived In the city yesterday.
Hughes placed the Mercer car— well' uirlir
the race last year, but so far this season
is without a mount. Mr. Belling asserted
that lie would not be able to give out
any definite Information as to who would
be at the wheel of the car until this
afternoon.

It would seem that Dawson has the
.first call if an agreement can be reached.
He demonstrated his ability as a driver
last year In the winning National and so
far this season has refused many tempt-
;|ng offers to drive. Called at a late hour
over the phone, Joe said that no definite
arrangements had been made, but that

• he would come to a decision today. He
.: Is noted among his friends as being very

quiet and unassuming, but when the' time
conies to announce his intentions he al-
ways forgets his quietness for the mo-
ment.

DAWSON KNOWS COURSE.
Should Dawson undertake to drive the

Deltal motor fa'ns who have signified their
intention to attend the race will be given
.a treat they did not know was In store.
If Joe drives he will give the fans a run
lor their money and will do the car jus-
tice. He will need little practice, for he
drives the' big course In his experimental
car the year round. He is the man for

.a the place If the owner of the car can con-
vince him that he should drive.

On account of the late arrival of several
. cars which will compete in the big event

Carl G. Fisher announced yesterday aft-
ernoon that the Speedway will be open
for practice all day. Thursday. In the
past it has been the custom to close the
track on that day in order that it may be
put in shape for the race. The exception
to the rule was deemed advisable, how-
ever, and the practice will not end until
Thursday night at 6 o'clock.

It was also announced by the manage-
ment that all pit and other supplies 'must
be op the grounds before midnight Thurs-
day, as no car will be allowed to cross
the track after that time.

The preliminary trials, which were
scheduled to take place yesterday, were

.postponed on account of the rain and will
; : be run today. Hvery, car which can qual-

ify today will be asked to do so, but In a
, few, oases; It is expected, that the cars

wlll.be allowed-an extra day. To qualify
the .racers must make the course In two
minutes, which means a speed of aeventy-
flye miles an hour. It Is not thought that
any of the cars will fall to get within the
limit required.

* EDWARDS IS BUSY.
&f. E. Edwards, technical expert of the
A. A. A.. Is busy measuring the cars to
8ee If they are within the rules. He as-
serted last night that all but five or six.
of the cars had been Inspected, but that
If changes were made in any of the racers
U woulc) be Thursday night before his pre-
liminary duties were completed.

\ if-A meeting of the drivers will be called
; Jjiy Referee Pardlngton either tonight or

tomorrow night. Instructions will be
given the pilots and the rules explained
by the referee. Mr. Pardlngton has of-
ficiated In many speed events In the city
and is well known here.

•„»-•< The three Isotta cars, which are the
Wily ones not at the track, will arrive this

t>rning. Circumstances which could -not
avoided did not allow the Italian cars
leave New York until 4 o'clock yester-

y afternoon. They will arrive in the
city at 10:21 this morning on train No. 21.

-jAceor'dlng to R. C. Gllhooley, who made
flilch strenuous efforts to get the cars en-
tpred, the machines were packed In the
hold of the steamer and other freight
packed on top.

The delay in getting the cars unshipped
will make them a day late In reaching

' Indianapolis. Whether they can be made
ready to do their best work In the short

ie Intervening before the race Is a

FIGHTERS BUSY WITH
PREPARATION STUNTS

Middle weights Taper Off for Big
Clash—Interest in Saylor-

Kelley Bout.

of
, who will pilot the cars will
long way toward solving that difficulty.
SHhooley asserts that the cars will need
Wttle tuning up and that he Is confident

.that they will make a credible showing.
'<3rant and Tetzlan* are overjoyed at the
prospect, "pt getting their first workout

:',this afternoon and both -are praying that
vine rain stays away until Saturday. The

tber drivers all echo the same wish.
Yesterday proved a bad day. for the

epeedera. Jupiter Pluvius took things In
bis own hands and made the track so
«jok that It was very dangerous driving.
Only one pilot braved the course, and
*fcat was Billy Knipper in his Henderson.
Billy drove thirty-five miles and then de-
cided he had enough. When he took the

/ear to the track It was resplended In a
ihew coat of paint, but when he returned

;£he_cplor was hardly more than a muddy

started to the track, but!
changed his mind and decided that dis-'
cetlon • was the better part of valor. He
really 'didn't need the workout as badly
as he thought. The cars will be out to-
day In bunches, provided, of course, the
rain forgets to fall.

brown.
Mulford

Intended Using
5-Ounce Gloves

in Fatal Bout
/CALGAUY, Alberta, May 26.— It de-

veloped today that eight-ounce gloves In-
• etead of the customary five-ounce gloves

used by the fighters In Saturday's
tragic fray. This became known when
members of the Northwest mounted police

the gloves for 'evidence to be pre-
'sented to the coroner's .1ury this evening.

if McCarty iiml Pelkey had agreed to use
the lesser weight gloves; and it is said,
when the heavier ones were brought Into
the fine with the excuse that the five-
iiihce gloves unintentionally had been left
In Calgary, which is five mllps from the
ijeene of the fight. McOnrty's manager ob-
jected to their use un t i l McCarty over-
ruled him.

It genet-ally IR ronceded t h a t the burning
Of the Burns firenn last night added the
fthly needed blow to put a quietus on the
boxing ganift In Alberta province.
:,C. R. McMltchel l . noting premier of Al-
b,ertu, said that the law which prohibits
professional f igh t ing tn Alberta would be
rigidly enforced. Me has been approached
.^>y men In every walk of l i fe , many of
lyhom attended the bout, urging him to
take steps to\dlscontlnue boxing in this
province. _ * \

>- ZBYSZKO IS ALL RIGHT.
MONTREAL, May 2fl:— Tho Injur ies which

Stanislaus Zbyszko siiHtalned In a \vrr8tllrig
Saturday n igh t with Constant
uro Inconsequential and contilst only

Of "a slight pronlon" Instead of , n
fracture of the skull, according lo a bulletin
JMM4 fey Zbystko'e doctors today.

BY KNOCKOUT.
Jack Dillon and Frank Klaus confined

themselves to Indoor workouts yesterday,
but both put In a hard afternoon of
training. The weather forced Dillon to
desert his Riverside camp In favor of his
South ^llinois street clubrooms. The
Hooeler bearcat is already on edge for
Thursday night's encounter with the
Plttsburgher and will confine the remain-
der of his training to light workouts. The
strenuous days of preparation are over
for Jack and he Is only awaiting the time
when he will be sent In to prove his claims
•on the- middleweight title.

Klaus is camped at the Oakley Club,
southwest of the city, where he will taper
off for the Washington Park conflict.
George Engle, manager of Klaus, and
Barney 'Fury, trainer, both assert that
the Eastern 160-pounder Is in grand shape
for Dillon. Klaus clashed with Eddie Mc-
Goorty last Saturday night, but didn't ex-
tend himself because he considers the
Dillon match of greater Importance 'than
the one with the Oshkosh pug.

3AYLOR-KELLEY INTEREST.
In the tremendous gossip over the Dil-

lon-Klaus fight the boxing bugs are not
forgetting the Saylor-Kelley clash sched-
uled for the Empire Friday night. The
popular pugs will meet for ten rounds,
138 at 3 o'clock. This weight should give
Kelley the better of the dope, but Young
Saylor feels that the long siege of work-
outs with Jack Dillon has gotten him
Into magnificent shape, and he is con-
fident of showing tfie battler up In the
tangle. Kelley, confident and aggressive
at all times, declares that his ability has
been underrated and he Is crazy to prove
to the fans that he belongs right along
with the best welters in the game. The
battler gained an easy victory over
Tommy Devlin In his last engagement
out, and points to the victory as proof
of his rating,

Devlin has a draw decision with Ray
Bronson, while Saylor also fought Ray a
draw. Kelley has been attempting ,to
break into the big welter ranks for some
time and, hopes to take a long step in his
clash with Saylor Friday. Good pre-
luninanes are being arrangM roi* raw
Empire go. . . . . . .

Young Saylor received an offer from
Memphis yesterday, a fight club there
saying that It wanted the Hoosier to meet
Freddie Welsh, the English lightweight
champion when the latter Invades the
South. v

BRANNIGAN CHECKS McCUE.
Eastern Feather Has Better of Touted

Wisconsin Boy.
MILWAUKEE, Wls.. May 26.—Patsy Bran-

nlgan of Pittsburgh checked Marty McCue's
fast march toward the featherweight cham-
pionship tonight when he defeated the Ra-
cine boxer In a fast and furious ten-round
bout.

From the first to the close the bout was

THE INDIANS WON two and lost
seven games on the road trip. They
might have lost more had it not rained
five of the days they were scheduled to
play. _ -_

All the wlsehelmers are being quoted
ae saying, "They knew McCarty had- a
weak heart." 'They should then be In-
dicted.

., - _ A . _ j

COMING OUT OF Minneapolis after
losing four straight games a post at the
station wanted to know why the Indians
carried three dozen bats and, no answer
being forthcoming, opined as how a
couple should be plenty for them.

Accidents are bound to happen, but the
narrow-mindedness of .the opponents of
boxing are always collecting .data for fu-
ture reference, they mlflht turn their
attention at tho same time to the erection
of grand stands In Ohio and California.

V

If the Tribe keeps on sliding soon
Mike Kelley can say, "We have every^
thing to gain and nothing to lose."

IT IS HARD TO believe that Stanislaus
Zbyszko fractured his skull by merely fall-
Ing off a platform. It was the general
opinion that Stan would have to tumble
off a ten-story building to accomplish
that result. (We would have said twen-
ty-^tory. but twenty has three more let-
ters In it than has ten.)

SOUR GRAPES,
. AFTER CHARLES Murphy saw there

was little chance of getting Pitcher
Schaur he said it was probable that the
club that did get htm would pick a lime.

Murphy's middle name should be
"Consolation."

A Minneapolis scribe looked at
Frank Metz and then ventured this re-
mark: "That fellow ought to bat a
thousand and three; he's big enough."

A STORY BROKE out the other day
. __ the Vir,-

(Minn.) team;had~dTsa"ppeaTEtt7

BIRDMAN FINDS REAL
SPORT IN AUTO POLO

Former Aviator Is Member ol
New Sport Squad to

v Show Here.

glnla
Imagine any one disappearing In a, town
the size of Virginia.

THE PARENTS of Frank Chance want-
ed him to become a banker. For one
fleeting second, while he scans the stand-
Ings, we wishes he had listened to them
closer.

Isn't It funny as soon as a fighter
wins a few fights he get* It Into his
head he should rest up for a couple
of months. Bud Anderson Is at it
now, just as his name was getting
Into the papers.

A Walter Johnson day has been planned,
but, scanning the records,, one Is led to

hard fought, with Brannlgan doing most of believe that every day Is Johnson's if
the fighting and leading, McCuc otarted off | Griff sends him In to pitch,
like a winner and sent three hard drives to
the Eaiterner'8 jaw In the opening session.
The next two were even, with Brannlgan
carylng the fight to McCue, but he Wus un-
able to do any damage. In the fourth the
Pittsburgh boxer landed several hard lefts
to the face and body and several times made
the Wisconsin man back to the ropes and
cover'

NOTRE DAME BEATS COLGATE.
Hoosier Nine Blanks Eastern College

Team, 3 to 0.
HAMILTON, N. Y., May 2«,— Notre Dame's

baseball team today defeated Colgate in a
fast game by ft score of 3 to 0. The victory
of tho Westerners was due to heavy hitting
and errorless playing. The batteries were—
(Notre Dame)—Trigger and Gray; (Colgate)
—Creker and McCarthy.

DALTON SHADES CHICAGO PUG.
Local Boxer Favorite Over Flynn—

Harrison Outpoints Bloom.
TKRRK HAUTE, Ind., May 26.—Phil Har-

rison of Chicago outpointed and outclassed
Morris Bloom of Chicago In a ten-round
bout, here tonight, Jerry Dalton of Indi -
anapolis earned a shade over Morris Flynn
of Chicago In the soml-wlndup.

SHADE TO McGOWAN.
MUNC1B, Ind. , May 2 6 . — M a r t i n McGowan

of Indianapolis had tlio better of his ten-
round f ight hore t o n i g h t wi th Kid Russell of
Frankfort . Holh boys fought hard and took
much punishment . Young McHcnry of Mont-
pcller bested Harry Watson of Indianapol is ,
and "Ooonoy" Ohecayc of Muticlf all hut.

Before he went to Louisville he spelled
It this way, "Laudermllk" and afterward
he made It "LowderTnllk." Why did he
make It "Low" Instead of "Lau?1' Be.
cause It was last year?

MOST PEOPLE Interested , l n the
Speedway races would rather see the
real contest than the daily practice spins,
but there are exceptions to all rules and
Standard Oil probably is silly with glad-
ness over the gallons of gasoline coughed
out of tho exhaust pipes during the train-
Ing season.

The game of auto polo, while new to
the public, is really one of the oldest
established sports In history, having orig-
inated from horse polo, which sport was
played over three centuries ago In Eng-
land. Auto polo fortunately originated in
this country, the flrst game being played
at Wichita, Kas., by the same players
that play here in Indianapolis May 28, 30
and 31. It was taken hold of by some
well-known sportsmen of Chicago who
believed in the future of the game.

As Albert Ellis, one of the polo drivers
has stated: "The reason I quit aviutlor
(Bills being a licensed pilot for the
Wright Aeroplane Company) was that 1
saw a greater future from a. sporting
view for auto polo than I did In aviation
The exhibitions that have been seen of
aviation have been more or less unsatis-
factory, but after observing the auto polo
teams In their games £t Madison Square
Garden last year I concluded that while
the game was yet In its infancy it would
within a year or two become one of the
greatest sports of the country, it being
fast and difficult to play and at the same
time having that tinge of danger to it
which attracts men with good red blood
in their veins. I predict that within two
years all the large cities of the country
will have their individual polo teams,
such as Col. Max Flelschmann of Cincin-
nati, the polo expert of the South, Is now
organizing."

Mr. Fleischmann's team will be seen In
action at Hempstead Plains, Long Island,
In June, when the American auto polo
teams have their elimination trials, both
professional and amateur teams, to meet
the English team which plays auto polo
there July 4, 5 and 6. The team that
plays here in Indianapolis at Washington
Park, May 28, 30 and 31, is the team that
has been selected as the champions of
the United States

BIKE RIDERS EXPECT TO
MAKE FAST TIME FRIDAY

Pedalers on Edge for Curtain Raising
Events to Motorcycle

Races.
The bicycle racea to «be heL3_a.t

Fair Grounds next Friday afternoon under
the auspices of the Indianapolis Bicycle
Club aa a curtain raiser for the motor
cycle races have aroused much enthusiasm
among the bike riders of the city and
county. This Is the first bike race to be
held In the city since the days of tho old
Newby oval, where many records worn
smashed, and If conditions are favorable It
is expected that some fast time will be
made at tho Fair Grounds.

Two races are to be staged, a 'one-mile
scratch and a two-mile handicap. Any
rider in Marlon County may participate In
the races and entry blanks can bo obtained
from any repair man or dealer In the cltv
All entry blanks must bo in by 6 o'clock
Wednesday night . An entry fee of BO
cents la charged. Twenty prizes, which
wore donated by the dealers of the city,
wil l be given, ten for each race.

GRAHAM FINISHES HIGH GUN.
Professional Breaks 98 Targets In

Illinois Shoot.
PKORIA. 111., May 2e.-Flfty professional

and amateur trnpshooters ihot over the pre-
l i m i n a r y practice event of 1,900 targets at
the opening of t h e annual tournament of
t h e I l l inois State Sportsmen's Associat ion
here today. In the opmiing event Profes

J. Graham was high wi th 98 targets
broken, R. W. Cluncry was second wi th 97
atirt r. Bil ls t h i r d w i t h 95. J. Oarreto and
W. g tunnard t lor l for f o u r t h place with 93
eacM In the l i s t of professionals. Mark Arle
and Lon Hal l led the amateurs w i t h 96 out
of 100. Tomorrow the regular program wil l
open.

Rudolfo Beats ̂ Ten Point for First
Honors in Rich Kentucky Handicap

LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 26.—Rudolfo, n
4-year-old colt, well ridden by Jockey
Loftus, won the Kentucky Handicap, the
richest American turf event, at Douglas
Park today and set a new track record of
2:05 4-5 for tha mile and a quarter. Offi-
cially the track was pronounced "good,"
but the track record was equaled onco
and broken three times In the Six races
of the opening program of tho meeting.

The pleven starters In the handicap
Included some, of the crack ,1iyear-olds
that, have shown class at the spring meet-
ings, but the race went to an older horse
and gained a point for those who contend
a really good horse Is at Its best as a

knocked out O. R. Tllley of Indianapolis . | i-year-old. Rudolfo won the race from a
Thp curd was one of the best ever staged
In this clly.

i YALE WINS AT TENNIS.
NRVV HAVRN, Conn., May 2B.--Yale de-

feated Pennsylvania at tennis totUy. 6 to i!.
winning four of the six singles, and two of
the threo ma'tchei in doubles.

3-year-old, Ten Point , af ter the lattc.r
had led 1'pr most of tho distance. Awi iy
badly, Loftus forced the son of Sir Huon
or nalts-Watoma Into second place at. t h n
thrce-riunrtors. With Oowoll third, t h i s
position was maintained unt i l In the
stretch, when the 3-yenr-old faltered and
Rudolfo, under urging, forged to the front

to win by a length. Ten Point tired
rapidly In the last furlong and hnd to be
ridden out to get second plnce by half a
length from Any Port, which showed re-
markable speed In the last quarter mile.

FOUNDATION FAILS.
Hamilton, was clone up to Ten Point

when the former WHS running his race In
the f i rs t mile, but qu i t bndly and Founda-
t ion, to which many westerners, hnd
pinned the i r hopes ami the i r monpv
failed to show ab i l i t y commensurate with'
I l i a showing as n 2-year-old. Buckhorn
duffpred Interference nt two l u r n n and
finished far In the ruck . Ruclolfo paid
morn than eight to one.

The Kentucky Handicap, which fea-
tured the card for t h p opening of t'h'o
Hpr lng m o o t i n g a t Douglas Park, carried
$10,000 addp.rl money and was worth to
I f . H. KmtnonR. owner of tho, winner
$11',150. Summary:

Fi rs t—Riiddl fo . 119 (Lof tus ) , 118.10, |7 00
$5.20. S*oonrt--Tpn Point, 110 (dross)'
$4.8o, 13,40. Third- Any Port. 100 (McCahn),
|».RO. nuc.khorn, Hamil ton, Frog Legs Oo-
well, M I P B Thorp, Flora Flna, Milton B. and
Foundation also rM.

BACK BAY IS CHOICE
IN FIRST RACE TODAY

Shows Class and Should Win Six
Furlong Selling Event—Ben

Lasca Good Second.

BY A. H. KAMPMEYER.
LOUISVILLE. Ky,. May 26.—Douglas

Turk la no longer to he rated as a slow
track when three track records wore
broken today—opening day—and I pre
diet that before this meeting Is over it
will be known as one of the fasten
tracks In America.

The condition of the track for tomor-
row will be heavy ufter the all-night
rain, and the mudders will have their
first opportunity to get the purses,

The opener for tomorrow Is a six-fur-
long selling race, Back Bay Is the class
of the race and should win. Ben Lasca
has a chance at the second hole. Hllk
Day with the right kind of handling has
always a chance to upset matters.
Watermelon goes In the second race and
should win. Buzz Around has Improved
and can't bo far back. Lavaletta about
holds tho balance safe.

Benanet Is on edge and will be the one
thoy all must boat to cop the third event,
ffloial Park will be the fnvm-llp, hiyt
don t let that worry you. McOorkle, who
has lost more money at the Downs than
any other horse that t know of for his
backers, may run the race they expect
of him, but show will be about the best
he will do.

PRINCE HER.MI8 J8 FIT.
The feature event, a hat idfonp at a

mile and seventy yards, should go to
Prince Hermla. for this colt Is fit and
will only carry ninety-eight pounds.
Edda and Princess Callaway have the
place between them.

The fifth is a hard one and a good one
to let run for Sweeney. Candy Hox ap-
pears best, Bandit has made some very
fast time In trials and may be a hard
one to dispose of. Bushy Head should
save the show.

The sixth, a platers race for a mile
and an eighth, .looks like a soft spot for
Shlndle, and I am Informed thut the
stable following will be betting. Beauti-
ful Is again on edge. Sir Catesby will be
the one they all will have to beat, If the
going remains heavy, for that's whero
this gelding is at home. Today's results
are as follows;

First (6 furlongs)—Lost Fortune (Buxton)
Ml, $5,30, $4; Old Ben (Borel) , $6.601 $3.80;
BUrbara Lane (McCabo), $ 4 , 6 0 ; time,'1:01,

Second (5 furlonK")—Old Rosebud (Mo-
(ibe), $2.f>0, $2.30. $2.10; Vandogrlft (Peak).

$2.80, $2.30; Black Toney (Oanz), $2.40;
time, 1:00 2-B (new record),

Third (1 mile)—Hi-Ion Barheo (Goose),
$3.40, $170, $2 .40 ; Sleeth (Henry) , $5, $3.20;
Honadec (Gross), $3; time, 1:391-6 (n«w rec-
ord) .

Fourth (Hi miles, K«ntuoky Handicap,
value to winner, $12,150)—Rudolfo (kof tus ) ,
$18.10, $7, $ & , 2 0 ; Ten Point (Grow), $4.80,
$3.40; Any J'ort (McCabe), $9.80; t lmu,
2:05 4-5 (new record).

Fif th (6 fur longs)—Jlrn Busey (Loftus)
14.50, $3, $2.20; flrover Hughci (Bux ton) ,
(5.90, $3,10; I .ady LlBhtn in t f (Cnllahan),
|2.50; t ime, .1:12 2-5.

Sixth (1 1-16 mi les )—Mel ton Street (T^oftug) ,
(7.80, $3.80, $2.80; Morrlitown (Tenhan),
$4.90, $3.20; Junt Hed (Kederls), $3; time,
1:46.

Independent Baseball
The Twentieth Street Hpeclalu won over

the Iroquola Junlora, 8 to 2. Heavy slugging
on the part of tho wlmiern wan tho feature
of tho game. For (Jateg call North 704 and
nak for Bob, or addrens 1917 North Meridian
street.

A good twlr lcr would 11
some fast team In tho clt
North 180 and nsk for

like to
t\rv "i
Tel K

try out on
state. Phone

Klomrnens or
3101 Northwestern avenue.

Umpire Colo Is after an engagement on
the road. He has been handling the Indi-
cator at Washington Park for the Hcaerves.
Address E. A. Cole, Kelley and Linden
streets.

The Special Juniors want a game for Sun-
lay with some fast 13 or 14-year-old tram,
!all or address Chester Johnson, 706 Lex-
ngton avenue. Any players desiring try-

outs call the same address.

The Underwood High 'Jumpers won from
he Henryvl l lo Gideons at Honryvllle, 18 to
. Nolen, Estere and Condry composed tho

Underwood battery, whi le Perrlne, Cuva.
mlngs, Herstetler and Etitcman did duty for
he losers.

Shelburn defeated Robinson nt Shelhurn,
i to 1. The battery of the winners con-
Isted of Debaun, Cooley and Armstrong,

and that of the losers of Mlllurd, doff and
Mathews.,

Trini ty Springs defeated Williams, S to 7,
n a hot ly contested eleven-Inning game at

Tr in i ty Springs.

The Marions have names scheduled wi th
he Indianapolis Hpeclals Memorial day and
hn Indianapolis Duesseldorferi Sunday,
rune l. The games wil l be played at Gold
hwaite Park.

~-$tfm
;'̂ ;;it

Cool and moist from top to
bottom. JB

'There's no dried-upflobacco in the 5
Cent tin of Stag because you buy only
HALF AS MUCH at a time.

EVER-LASTINC-LY GOOD'

STAG
FOR PIPE AND

BASEBALL
LOUISVILL

1st Game 2 P. M.
Today

and Wednesday

S'llMUTE CAR RIDE-ONLY 10 MINUTES' WALK
I'hono Ball Park for Itaaorved Kant*. Itnlinont 108, New 28110. Tickets—Weber, Huder.

Fcrirfr, DttnJfton Hotel, Ferris, Mhlvley.
WATCH FOR THE BALL IN FRONT OF THOMPSON'S DAIRY LUNCH

Five Point* easily defeated New Bethel, 13
o 3. Waterman got Ills f i f t h home run of
hp season. Teh be and Meyers composed
tie battery of the winners, and Hastings and

the "losers.
five Points has an open date for Huhday.
Jail C. Waterman, Beech Qrove 90, ring 3.

The Detch Specials w i l l play tho strong
Tor tv l l l c team Sunday. The Hpecials have
day H O open and want to arrange a double-
leader with some fast out-of-town team. Ad.
rsss ,11 m Elliott, 804 Massachusetts avenue.

earn take notice. For games In June and
uly address W. Q. Johnston. 712 East Nine-
oenth street.

In a well-played game the Indiana Specials
efeated Alexandria, 3 to 2. Friday the
peclJUfl will play the stronK Marlon team
t Marlon. The Specials have June 1 open
ml would like to hear from some (ant team

n the state. Call Main 824 or Now 1916, or
ddre»s 1. L. JohiiHon, 704 Fletcher avenue.

Mechanlcsburs; defeated tho Frankfort
White Sox Regular*, 7 to 8. Blubauith And
Wnlnscott composed the battery of the win

H, while Cave and Downey did duty for
he Frankfovts.

The Rex toam swamped a fast tenm com-
io«od of Orioles and other speedy players,
4 to 6. The manacer of the blxon A. <:.
all New 617,'i,, A special mef l t lnn w i l l he
eld Saturday, and all members of the Rex

Yankee Golfer
Survives Start

of Title Match
ST. ANDREWS, Scotland, May 20,— in

he first round of the golf tournament for
he amateur championship of the worM
layed here today, the only American who

won his match WHS W, Helnrich Schmidt
f Worcester, Mass. Hn defeated D.
Itoner Crowther, a young English player,
y 4 up and 3 to play. Schmidt will play
omorrow against Capt. Itrune of the
orth Devon Club.
Campbell D. White of San Francisco

nd Harold Weber of Toledo, who drf>w
yes in the first round, tomorrow w i l l

meet Carmlchael Dlcknon of Monefle th
nd Shepherd of Henley, both ordinary
layers. agnlnHt whom the Americans are
nought cHimble of scoring.
Find IB y S. Douglas, C. W. Insleo and

i'rederlck Hoosovelt Bcovcl, the o the r
.merlcnn players competing today, wpro
eaten, whi le Canada was e l imina ted ,
hen Daroy Mar t in of Victoria

PA ten by Willie Grelg. & up nnd 4 to
Iny , and Jackson Wnlton of Edmonton

rtst to Lester Stevens of tho Hoyal Cinque
"ortH Club, 8 up nnd 5 to play. France
Iso wns cleared from the entry list by
IP defent of Jerome 1/oblnn, tho only

"renclnnan competing.
The infttoh of the dny was between I ho

01 muster Edgerton Po.gler and the vet-
rnn John Hftll, the ni i int iMir champion,
tall. In spite of the fact tha t IIP was
rippled by « recent ncoldent, fought
timely and lost by a putt on the la.it
rcen.

Established 14 year*. Established 14 yem*.

$5 to $15
MANY CASES CURED AS LOW AS $3.50

I Will Accept Your Case on the Following Definite Proposition;

IF I DO NOT CURE YOU IT WILL NOT
COST YOU ONE CENT

DR. OSBORN'S
IMPROVED METHODS ARE
EXCLUSIVELY HIS OWN,
AND THERE IS NO GUESS
WORK ABOUT IT, THEY
HAVE PROVEN SUCCESS-
FUL In the treatment and cure
"Without the use of the knife."
Piles, Fistula, Fissure, Pros- ™K ou> MKTHOD.

MY METHOD. tatlc Enlargement, Rupture, Chronic Diseases of the
NO CURE Kidneys, Bladder, Obstruction, Rheumatism, Stomach,

NO PAY Bowels, and all other curable Chronic Disease*.

No Matter How Obstinate or HoW Contracted—Cured
When I say I can cure you, you can depend upon it, lor I know from
the successful results in thousands of similar cases to yours, just what
I can accomplish. Grateful patients treated by me are constantly, recom-
mending others, and this Is why I possess such a large preferred practice,

Where Thousands Have J?een Cured
Is a Safe Place for You to Go

Hit FARMER-MR. EMPLOYER-MR. EMPLOYEE
It you do less thun you should, on your farm, at your desk, or In your
shop, you are In some way weak. If you can't accomplish all that you
expect or hope for, you are the silent sufferer from some hidden disease
tha£ affects one or more of the important nerve centers of the body.
These neglected or unknown conditions are usually diseases of the Pelvic
System, which reflexly act upon the organs of Elimination, digestion and
the nervous system, which in turn has its influence on the brain. I have
made a special study of the Nervous System, and have perfected methods
that will cure where the ordinary methods have failed. I will give you a«
searching and thorough examination FREE, thus determining the exact
location and nature of your trouble.

T^FIAT? TN MTND That l have one of u»«-«Mt mode*UUrLlW Xl> 1YJ.X11 LJ and thoroughly equipped offices In the
state and that I am. ripe in years of experience, rich and, mature in
learning In my chosen work, that I .will not promise you more than
I can give, that I have been hero for years and am here to stay.
P T T A P ANTTPim PTTPTTQ ' wil1 glve "* new iron-cladllU AJCWUN 1 &LtU LUK&O written guarantee, to refund the
fee, if I fail to cure any case I accept for treatment, If your case is

I will frankly "tell you m.——"" "—™"~ *—*-«-
T\TVT?QrPTP A TTT My abllity- exclusive and distinctive methods,
UN V HiD 1 HJTri 1 EJ reasonable charges, and Guarantee Bond before
placing your case elsewhere. If you can't call, write. All letters answered
promptly. Consultation and Examination Free and Confidential.

Hours— 8 to 12; 1 to 5; Evenings 7 to 8; Sundays 9 to 1 only; Friday 9 to 5.

9 N Me«dian St.
Suites, 4, 6, Second FloorDP?J./1V.

The Denlson Cubs want to hour from Oak-
landoii for Decoration day. Will iam
Thomas, IMS M i d d l e street,

Tho Walkovers of Moorosvlllo mot defeat
nt tho hands of the Nat iona l forties at
Moorosvllle, 10 to 15. Tho National club wil l
play the Hhelbyvl l le Grays ut ShelbyvIIle
Decoration day. A l l members of the Forties
are asked to tttend tho meeting Wednesday
nigh t ot 2046 Bellefontalne street.
BU, I-ord street. The Manhattans wi l l hold
the i r weekly meeting Wednesday n igh t and
all players are urged to attend.

Tho Indianapolis Manhat tans have a few
open dates and want to schedule games w i t h
any fast team In the utate. The Manhattans
have Btroi iKthenod the i r lineup w i t h the ad-
d i t ion of OH and Weber and expect to hold
the i r own wi th the speediest teams In the
utate. For Ramos a d d r f S K Jim McDonald ,
61 r> Lord street. Tho Manha t t ans w i l l hold
tholr weekly r n e o t l n R Wednesday nl«Iit and
all players are urged to attend.

/ " ,"
The Went RMc Reserves won f rom the

PONTIFF ENJOYS SUNSHINE.
Visits Vatican Gardens for First Time

Since Recent Illness.
ROMK, May 26,—For the first time since

his ijlness, tho Popo enjoyed the sunshine
today in the Vatican gardens, whore he
remained for half an hour. Tlio Vatican
employe**, learning; that the Pope had left
IilB apartments, hastened to render him
homage.

Southorti White Sox In ono of UIB
played gnmes of the «oa»on, 3 tn 2.

host.
Tho

fea ture of the Katne WIIH the hatery work
of Hayes find Miller , Th« wlnnnrs desire
games wi th any tnatn In t l ic c i ty or slato,
Address Robert. Hackney, 518 West New
York street.

Tlpton defefttfl n tenm of Ind lnnapo l ln
semi-pros at Tlpton. 8 to 5. Tim ba t t e ry of
tho winners consisted of Oonr ami Wheclur,
and that of tho losnrs, Bcragg.i And Dalian.

Tho Miller Browing Company team lost a
fnsr game to Columbus, 4 to !>. P l t r h a r
Henry's throe-base lilt, which, drove In three,
runs, wa« tho feature of the Ap-
proximately 400 fan« witnessed t h u contest .
For Kftmes address A. L. Kline, 407 (Joodlett
avenue.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Arrivals. Port.
'55AK .N>w York

R O O H A M B I C A U Now York
M 1 N N K W B 8 8 K A New York
I.A/O1 Nn.pl on

. NaplnRS A N O I O V A N N I
V E R O N A Naples
1UM5NOB A I H K H Cndb,

1)1 P1BMONTB. (lonoa
V A N 1 1 K I A Marseilles
U K O K U K W A H I t l N U T O N Dromon
HOMA St. Ml (?hnp l s
K A 1 S K R W l l . l l R L M DBU ClHOHSK.PIymou th
A N T M . O « ' I K ; S SUM
A T M K N 1 A Monti-en!
T K N I H T A N Quebec.

Departures.
S A N T A A X \
PR IN 7.

Port.
Marseilles

H WIUIBl-M.rhcrbonr ic
PRBB1DENT UNCOLN Southampton

TAKES POISON; REPENTS.
MARTIN8VILLE, Ind., May 26.-;

funding in the presence of her husband
with whom Bhfi had been arguing over
family troubles, Mrs. Charles Barger. 2i)
yeai'H old, swallowed some bichloride Of -
mercury tablets intent on suicide, the
husband rushed for n physician and Itt
half an hour the stomach of the woman
had been pumped out and much of the
poison removed, it is not known how
many Kiblets Mrs. Barger took and her
condition Is yol serious. After taking the
tablets Mrs. Bnrger regretted her sud-
den net .

ALLEGRO FUGITIVE HELD.
Alnx Lane, wanted In Toledo, 0.,

where he is alleged to luivo stolen and
sold two horses, a grocery wagon and R
sot of harness, was arrested yesterday
afternoon by Detectives Larsh and De-
Howsatte and la being held pending the
arrival of a Toledo police officer. Lane
Is said to have confessed to detectives.

CHASE TAKES BRIDE.
.IBnpKV CITY, N. .T., May 26,—A marriage

llocnan was Issued here today to Harold Har-
ris Chase and Miss Anna Chonirg of Now
York. Chwse Is best known to tho baseball
fans of tho country a« "Hal." H« Is tlie
first tiasotnnn ot the Now York American
T..?Hgue team.

MAKES BIG CATCH,
•tameii Pleroe, .an aired farmer near Broad

Ripple, made a lucky haul of two big cat-
fish from White Htver Ht tho summer homo
of K. ,t. Hart, Terrace Beach. The combined,
weight of. the nsh wag f i f ty pounds. Thl»
Is the bcsV ''fttch' raportcd .this season.

FERRIS JOINS SAINTS.
ST. PAUL, Minn., May 26.—Hobo Fen-is,

recently released by Minneapolis, was slRrlt'd
toiluy by ManaKor Frlol of t h n .locnl Ameri-
oun AsRnclrulon ?'ub. Ha will bo used at
utHlty man and pinch hitter. .
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